A RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE CANDIDACY OF
SUPERVISOR BAGGETT FOR THE SEAT OF
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT OF CSAC

WHEREAS, Mariposa County Supervisor Arthur G. Baggett, Jr., is a candidate for the seat of Second Vice President of County Supervisors Association of California; and

WHEREAS, Supervisor Baggett has served faithfully and tirelessly representing Supervisorial District I, which includes Yosemite Valley and Wawona; and

WHEREAS, Supervisor Baggett has extensive experience in dealing with the National Park Service, the National Forest Service, the Department of the Interior, and the Bureau of Land Management in negotiating a number of beneficial agreements, his background in these areas will serve to enhance his qualifications for statewide office; and

WHEREAS, Supervisor Baggett has been an active leader in statewide rural issues as a representative to the Regional Council of Rural Counties; including serving on its Executive Committee, and the coordinating committee which provided a continuous focus for a survey and report on the fiscal and economic problems of rural counties; and

WHEREAS, Supervisor Baggett now serves as Chairman of the Mariposa County Water Agency, and is Mariposa County's representative to the Mountain Counties Water Resources Association and to the Association of California Water Agencies which review statewide water issues; and

WHEREAS, Supervisor Baggett has statewide experience as an advocate for small counties in resolving the numerous financial and service problems associated with delivery of medical services gained as a member of the Small Counties Advisory Committee of the County Medical Services Program; and

WHEREAS, Supervisor Baggett's extensive involvement with the County Supervisors Association of California includes the following:

- effectively worked with members of Congress in Washington, DC on behalf of County Supervisors Association of California on health, education and timber issues;

- has been active on the County Supervisors Association of California's Resource Committee;
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- served for two years on the Family Economic Task Force;
- served for two years on the Agricultural Task Force;
- currently serves on the Day Care Subcommittee of the Health and Welfare Committee; and serves with five other County supervisors on the Clean Air Act Ad Hoc Committee;
- represents County Supervisors Association of California on the Local Jurisdictional Advisory Committee to the California Energy Commission;
- served on the County Initiative Steering Committee; and

WHEREAS, Supervisor Baggett is an active County delegate to National Association of Counties and is a member of the Public Lands Steering Committee; and

WHEREAS, Supervisor Baggett has developed a relationship with legislators of both the State and Federal level which extends beyond the representatives for Mariposa County;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mariposa County Board of Supervisors, a political subdivision of the State of California hereby enthusiastically supports the candidacy of Mariposa County Supervisor Arthur G. Baggett, Jr., for the seat of Second Vice President of County Supervisors Association of California, and urges colleagues throughout the State to recognize Mr. Baggett's unique ability and talents; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Mariposa County Board of Supervisors, that we applaud Supervisor Baggett for his intelligence, experience and energy and strongly recommend that our colleagues throughout California select him for the position of Second Vice President of County Supervisors Association of California.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this first day of August, 1989, by the Mariposa County Board of Supervisors by the following vote:

AYES: BAGGETT, PUNTE, ERICKSON, RADANOVICH, TABER
NOES: NONE
ABSENT: NONE
ABSTAINED: NONE

GERTRUDE R. TABER, Chairman
Mariposa County Board of Supervisors

ATTEST:

MARGIE WILLIAMS, Clerk of the Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

JEFFREY G. GREEN, County Counsel